Student Affairs Committee  
Meeting Notes  
November 28, 2006  
3:30 pm

In Attendance: Christine Christle, Diane Harwell, Panayiotis Doutis, Michelle Maher, Paige Gaulin, Ken Vogler, David Virtue, Chris Brewer, Gloria Price, Emmie May  
Absent: Cheryl Wissick

Today’s meeting focused on decisions for the Peabody Scholarships

1 Fall Peabody Applications received  
9 Spring Peabody Application received – 1 later disqualified for a GPA below minimum level  
After a brief discussion decided not to re-open for more applicants

There is approximately $9,000.00 in the account, which is a trustee account so there are no consistent donations only what accrues annually through interest  
-Last year it accrued approximately $500.00 interest

Panos and Michelle to ask Harley Bush to attend next meeting to see if we can find a donor or it could be the end of Peabody Scholarships.

Panos and Michelle to ask Susan Smith and Cindy Peachy to attend next meeting to discuss different types of COE scholarship funds and how they are managed.

The scholarships used to be $500.00 rather than the relatively new increase to $1,500.00  
-Committee decided to contact the web person to reduce next year’s scholarship to $1,000.00  
-Hopefully this would extend the scholarship until a donor could be found  
-For this year the scholarship will remain at $1,500.00

After discussion committee decided to pick a winner for each semester rather than two winners without regard to which semester they will be student teaching.

The committee decided the fall Peabody Application qualified and was awarded the scholarship

Each person read through the applications.

After discussion on the applications the committee voted based on need, GPA, and service and chose a spring Peabody winner

Fall 2007 Peabody Recipient: Kelly O’Brien – Early Childhood Education  
Spring 2007 Peabody Recipient: Melanie Mayfield McLemore – Elementary Education

Next Meeting – January 17th @ 3:30 p.m.